New York, NY, July 20, 2020
Press Release

GANSEVOORT MARKET FOOD HALL COMING TO WESTFIELD WORLD
TRADE CENTER SHOPS AT THE OCULUS
Gansevoort Market Food Hall will open a second location in New York City at the Westfield World
Trade Center Shops at the Oculus this fall. Like the original Gansevoort Market located in Chelsea,
this modern food hall will be a lively and contemporary food and entertainment venue featuring a
full‐service bar, a wide variety of cuisine ranging from dishes from different parts of Asia and Europe
to classic American cheeseburgers, and special events such as live music and Karaoke.
“Adding another iconic New York City establishment to Westfield World Trade Center is really
special,” said Danielle Hascoe, general manager, Unibail‐Rodamco‐Westfield. “The Gansevoort
Market Food Hall will expand the wide variety of cuisines, grab‐and‐go, and seated dining that is
currently available for commuters, tourists, and working professionals alike. We continue to focus on
making sure our guests’ interests, needs and conveniences are catered to with a full range of dining
experiences.”
Vendors in the Food Hall will include:
Bar – Full stocked Burgers

Menu

Eat Well – Mediterranean

Menu

Have An Ice Day – Bubble Tea & Ice Cream

Menu

K‐Pop Haus – Korean BBQ, Bowls, Noodles & Soup

Menu

Los Panchos Taqueria – Mexican Food

Menu

LULU – Poke & Bibimbap

Menu

Makito – Sushi & Ramen

Menu

Pink Butter – Cookies House plus Coffee

Menu

Patsy’s Pizzeria

Menu

Tama – Japanese Rice Bowls, Pancakes and Noodles

Menu

The Fryers – Fish and Chips

Menu
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Cevichelsea – Ceviche Bowls, Rice Bowls and Rotisserie Chicken

Menu

Wing Club – Korean Signature Wings, Strips, Sandwiches and Salads

Menu

“It’s exciting to help bring Gansevoort Market Food Hall to the Westfield World Trade Center Shops
at the Oculus,” said David Yablon of Katz & Associates, the firm responsible for executing the lease
on behalf of Gansevoort Market Food Hall. “With options to eat in or take out many different and
delicious types of cuisine, it will be an asset to the Center for neighborhood residents and employees,
and visitors to the area.”
Opened in 2016, Westfield World Trade Center is home to more than 80 shops and restaurants and
continues to open new offerings as additional retail space becomes available from the ongoing
development of the World Trade Center site. The center serves the lower Manhattan community,
welcoming approximately 120 million commuters, office workers, residents and tourists annually
with a diverse selection of shops and dining establishments.
David Yablon of Katz & Associates’ and Michael Appell of Appell Associates executed the lease on
behalf of Gansevoort Market Food Hall. Katz & Associates began operations in January of 1996. The
company currently maintains offices in New York City, Charlotte, Boca Raton, Nashville, New Jersey
and Orlando. Katz & Associates’ primary focus is assisting retailers, restaurants and landlords in all
capacities including strategic planning, market analysis, lease and sale negotiations and dispositions.
Its team of seasoned veterans has decades of experience and invaluable market knowledge.
###
For further information, please contact:
Robyn Cottelli, URW
robyn.cottelli@urw.com
929.254.8309
Laurie Kaiden, Katz & Associates
lauriekaiden@dkatz.com
201.731.8463 (D) or 917‐593‐2982 (C)
About Westfield World Trade Center
Situated at the portal of lower Manhattan where millions of global travelers walk across—Westfield World Trade Center has
become an instantly identifiable landmark like no other. This architectural marvel and the most complete retail destination
in New York City showcases 80+ fashion, health, beauty, lifestyle, and technology brands under the magnificent roof of the
iconic, Santiago Calatrava designed Oculus. Anchored by Eataly NYC Downtown and Épicerie Boulud, fresh food and fine
dining also take center stage at World Trade. The Oculus at Westfield World Trade Center has become Lower Manhattan’s
newest meeting place and home to a multitude of community events, headline entertainment, art and cultural
programming, and social activities.
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